
THE BASICS 

Copies of your Driver's License

LES/Pay Stubs - most recent 30 days

2 months bank statements, all pages

2 months other asset account statements (stocks,

retirement accounts, TSP), all pages

W-2s, Most recent 2 years 

Federal Income Tax Returns, most recent 2 years, ALL

pages (although I recommend having 3 years scanned in)

**we often don't need tax returns for VA loans, but better

to have them just in case 

Orders (often don't need, but sometimes we do)

Statement of Service with new pay (BAH/ COLA)

 

THE EXTRAS

IF prior divorce or paying/receiving child support:

Divorce Decree or Child Support Order

IF you own other properties: 

Copies of your mortgage statement, tax bill, homeowners

insurance policy, and HOA bill, if applicable, lease

agreement if renting.

 If using self-employment income for self or spouse:

Business tax returns (if applicable), Year to Date Profit

and Loss Statement

 

You are on your way to your new duty station!  You are packing up

your Household Goods and ready to go.  You are looking forward to

buying a home at your new duty station! THIS LIST gives you clear

guidance on the documents that you need to have available if you are

planning on purchasing a home!
 

 

Pre-Approval Documents Checklist 



 

TIPS FOR PACKING AND STORING DOCUMENTS 

 

TIP #1:  Remove all important documents and put in a pile or in

your hand-carry file system.

 

TIP #2: Put in a suitcase or in the area that will not be packed

with your household goods.

 

TIP #3: BEFORE movers arrive, make sure to SCAN in these

important documents.

 

TIP #4: Store the documents electronically in TWO places (a

flash drive AND on your computer), for example.  DON'T pack the

flash drive!

 

TIP #5: Better to be OVER prepared and scan in anything that

seems like a document a lender may need than to have it be

packed up!

 

**Having your documents in electronic form will allow you to

easily submit documents for pre-approval so you can complete

that process BEFORE you land at your new duty station!

 

**Please remember. . . .Additional documents may be required

after the loan officer has reviewed your initial documents. 

 

 **Feel free to reach out to us if you have any questions!


